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Breathe Like Santa 

To help families practice slow and controlled 

breathing: 

1. Take a deep breath 

in 

2. Hold it for a 

moment 

3. Slowly let it out 

with a slow, “Ho ho 

ho.”  

It feels silly at 

first, but this 

really helps kids 

feel their chests 

fall as they let the 

air go. 

 
 
 

 
 



Hot Cocoa Craft to Identify Things That Bring Us Joy!! 
 
Step 1: Color your mug any color you like. You can color it like a candy cane, a reindeer, or 
even like santa! Or you can color it with any color you like! 
Step 2: Cut out your mug.  
Step 3: Write the things that make you happy and bring you joy on your marshmallows. Then 
cut them out too.  
Step 4: Glue your marshmallows to your mug so it looks like hot cocoa with marshmallows. 
Enjoy!  
 

 

 
 



Snowflake Melt Meditation 
 

 

1. We are going to melt the tension in our body just like a snowflake melts. 

Close your eyes and breathe deeply. Take two deep breaths, inhaling to 

the count of 5, exhaling to the count of 5. Pause 

2. Now begin with your toes.  Imagine that a beautiful sparkly snowflake 

lands on your toes.  The big sun is shining over your toes, melting away 

that snowflake and carrying with it any tension.  Just feel the tension 

melt away with the snowflake.    Feel how warm and relaxed your toes 

feel.  Allow yourself to relax in the warm light.  Breathe. 

3. Repeat just like in step 2 by focusing on each body part:  legs, arms, 

hands, shoulders, back, neck, and head.  Keep going until you have 

addressed every body part. 

4. Now that the snowflakes have melted away any tension or tight places in 

your body, just allow your entire body to melt into a great big puddle of 

peacefulness.  Check in with your body and see if there are any spots 

that still feel tense or tight.  If there are, send a snowflake to melt on 

those places, releasing away any tension. 

5. Imagine the big sun above you is shining a brilliant golden light over all 

of your body and allow that warm light to touch every part of your body. 

Breathe. 

6. Now gently begin to rock your body back and forth.  Really small mini 

movements.  Wiggle your toes and your fingers.  Take a deep breath and 

get ready to open your eyes.  Place your hands gently over your eyes. 

You can open your eyes when you are ready. 

 
 


